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PEDAGOGICAL ASPECTS OF PSYCHO-PHYSICAL TRAINING
Abstract. This paper deals with the psychophysical training athletes, based on the method of
psychophysical training of Chinese Qigong. It should be noted that for the training of athletes in almost
all sports , in addition to traditional types of training should learn and use species and techniques of east
methods psycho-physical regulation, including equipment of Chinese “qigong”. The knowledge and
using of methods of psycho-physical training will allow athletes to adjust independently their psychophysical state.
Key words: psycho-physical training, "internal energy" potential athlete.
The improvement of the training system of
athletes is impossible without finding new
approaches and methodical decisions in the
training organization also using of modern
achievements of sports science in the practical
trainers work. Social-economical transformations
in Ukraine, global ecological crisis has actualized
the problem of preserving physical, mental,
spiritual and social health of the younger
generation. This set the task for general school to
create such conditions of students development
which would contribute to the healthy lifestyle
establishment
and
their
relationship
harmonization with the environment.
Nowadays, the important social-economical
and medical problem of Ukrainian students is their
health. For the period of studying in institutes the
rates of students morbidity increase in several
times, almost for all nosologies, chronic illnesses,
high blood pressure, neuroses, dorsopathy,
adiposity, congenital malformation etc. According
to the modern research, among the total number
of students, until the moment of acquiring higher
education, only 6% (per cent) remain healthy,
about 45-50% graduates have morphofunctional
deviation and 40-60% chronic illnesses, the third
part of graduates have limitations in the career
choices [1-4].
But, how shows the study of the professional
activity peculiarities of psychologists in sport,
complex and multifaceted activity of the
psychologist in the field of sport, features of
psychological readiness psychologists for
professional activity is not sufficiently taken into
account that reflects in the activity of the sports
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organization in general.
The ultimate goal of training an athlete is to
achieve the highest sporting result that is
provided in the state which is called “peak athletic
shape” or “optimal combat status”. As experts
note, “optimal combat status” includes three
components: physical, emotional and intellectual
which combine in the single whole physical,
psychological and intellectual constituents of an
athlete.
At the competition, when there are the
athletes of approximately the same level of
physical and technical training the decisive role
play psychological and tactical preparedness.
A survey of most athletes suggests that usually
for the psychological training is not given
sufficient attention. Often athletes do not even
know what means “autogenous training”,
“psychosocial regulation”, “idemotor training” at
the same time for Chinese athletes, the world
sports leaders in recent decades , psychophysical
training one of the most important components of
training. So that, in the modern European sport
grows the interest to the psychophysical training
of athletes and the understanding that this
practice should be introduced even at the initial
stages
of
the
athlete’s
education.
Psychoprophylaxis is a branch of medical
psychology that develops measures which
prevent the emergence of mental illness.
Psychoprophylaxis in sports aims at timely
prevention of deviations in the development of an
athlete’s personality, interpersonal relations in
sport teams, conflicts preservation between
athletes and their coach e.g. [5].
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The main directions of psycho-genetic work in
the sport is :
- psychological assistance in the forming
harmonic personality of an athlete;
- the studying of the sport environment
influence on the athlete’s psyche in order to
increase athletic achievements;
- overload prevention of athlete’s nervous
system, mental disorders and neurotic reactions;
- development and implementation different
activities in sports practice aimed at ensuring
athlete’s mental health;
- elimination of athlete’s neurotic reactions;
- implementation of psycho-hygienic measures
of the training-competitive conditions
- the athlete’s training of the autogenic training
skills for solving psycho-hygienic problems in
sport.
Recently, the Chinese system of psychophysical training which is called “qigong” become
popular among athletes, based on the body
regulation, breath and consciousness of
practitioners as a single mechanism. A lot of
researchers note the positive impact of using
“qigong” on the qualitative characteristics of
athlete’s training.
A research, conducted with athletes of the
Youth School #1 (DYUSSH) in Chernivtsi, 2013 by
us was intended to explore the possibilities of
using Chinese technique “qigong” for athlete’s
restore after physical activity.
Two athletic teams took part in this research :
control and experimental which were training
with the same capacity. Before, directly after and
after 30 minutes of training in both groups were
checked the heart rate and blood pressure of
athletes.
The athletes of control group just relax for 30
minutes after training and the athletes of
experimental group were practised gymnastic
exercises and meditation techniques of Chinese
“qigong” at that time. This research has shown
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that by the two above-mentioned indicators the
restoration of experimental group athletes was
more reliable than at the control group [6].
Conclusion: thus, it should be noted that for
the training of athletes in almost all sports , in
addition to traditional types of training should
learn and use species and techniques of east
methods psycho-physical regulation, including
equipment of Chinese “qigong”. The knowledge
and using of methods of psycho-physical training
will allow athletes to adjust independently their
psycho-physical state.
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